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Book Reviews
The Royal Belfast Hospital for Sick Children. A History
1948-98. Harold Love. The Blackstaff Press. 1998 IBSN
0 85640 621 X.
Dr Harold Love, his secretary Mrs Vicki Graham and the
publishers Blackstaff Press have together produced a most
elegant book. The attention to detail seen in the beautiful
photographs and line drawings on its cover sets the tone for
the painstakingly researched information it contains.
The history ofthe Belfast Hospital for Sick Children from its
foundation in Queen Street in 1873 to its present site on the
Falls Road in 1932 and its acquisition of the "Royal" title in
1948 has already been documented in detail by Dr H G
Calwell in his book "The Life and Times of a Voluntary
Hospital." AbriefresumeofthisperiodbyDrLoveintroduces
his history from 1948 to 1998. Against this backdrop of the
previous one hundred and seventy five years and the
introduction of the National Health Service in 1948 the
author takes up his brief.
As you read through the bookthe enormous progress that has
taken place in the treatment of ill children in RBHSC in the
past fifty years becomes apparent. Intensive care units,
techniques such as renal dialysis and transplants, surgical
treatment of complicated congenital cardiac anomalies, the
prevention ofbrain damage in children with inborn errors of
metabolism by special diets, effective treatment for cystic
fibrosis and many forms of malignant disease, and
chromosomal analysis are only some of the advances
undreamedofin 1948. Atthattimetheonlyantibiotic available
was penicillin G, and IV infusions were given by metal
cannulae into exposed veins.
The author also draws attention to how childhood diseases
have changed in the period under review. Many infectious
diseases, once the cause of infant and child mortality,
poliomyelitis, whooping cough, diphtheria and measles have
been almost eradicated by immunisation. Tuberculosis in all
its forms, rheumatic fever and its complications and severe
fatal gastro-enteritis in infants have all disappeared. These
changes have resulted in the closure of the large infectious
diseases hospital at Belvoir Park and the provision of a new
small unit at RBHSC. Rh incompatibility in the new-born,
requiring exchange transfusion, a treatment pioneered in the
UKby the late DrWilfrid Campbell, is also athing ofthe past
due to anti-D immunisation of the mother.
In all there are eighteen chapters, each introduced by a line
drawing. As well as dealing with the birth and development
of each specialty, Dr Love takes us through the convoluted
bargaining between the medical staffandtheNIHA, andlater
the EHSSB, with clear descriptions of the long gestational
periods before necessary new developments were born,
sometimeshelpedandsometimeshinderedbythepersonalities
involved. Theseprotractedbargainings weremainlytoacquire
finance for the appointment of the increasing number of
specialist paediatricians required to keep the hospital in the
forefront ofpaediatric practice, and also for the extension of
buildings andup-grading ofdepartments. Nodoctors interested
only in general paediatrics now survive at RBHSC.
The foundation of the department of child psychiatry and
psychology is interesting. In 1942 Queen Elizabeth (now the
QueenMother)directed thatthe sumoftwothousandpounds,
donated by a group in Canada, be used for the children of
Northern Ireland, and Dr Muriel Frazer suggested that the
money be used to establish a Child Guidance Clinic in the
Children's Hospital. In 1946 Dr Douglas Lothian was
appointed clinical assistant to run the clinic on a sessional
basis. Itwasnotuntil 1967thatafulltimeconsultantpaediatric
psychiatrist, Dr William Nelson, was appointed. In 1997 the
department had three consultants and an associate specialist.
Dr Love has a very acute insight into the personalities he
describes. Nowhere is this more clearly demonstrated than in
the description of the characteristics of the three Professors
of Child Health, who in turn held that post from 1948 till
1997.
As well as clinical departments the book also details the work
ofthe "Toy Ladies", and school teachers in looking after the
welfare of young in-patients.
The chapter on the history ofLissue Hospital ends on a very
sad note. After forty years' useful service it was left empty
and destroyed by fire in 1996. Many interesting photographs
ofexcellentquality, clinical histories, radiographs, anecdotes
and even poems leaven the detail. A paediatric surgeon like
Stephen Potts, who is also a poet, must be a rarity!
The information in the appendices is extensive covering the
years 1932 to 1997.
Notes record the origin of information referenced in the
relevant chapters.
The index is comprehensive on a named basis.
The high quality and accuracy ofthe writing are reflected in
thefewerrorsoromissionsrecognised. DrChristopherGreen's
bookhas thetitle "ToddlerTaming", not "ToddlerTraining".
(Either an impossible goal!) (Page 19).
Dr Dennis Carson's quote from his time at Johns Hopkins
Hospital should read where he had "a little authority and
minimal responsibility" (Page 20).
Dr Violet Breakey's resignation in 1958 was due not only to
difficulties with her colleagues, but also on account of her
imminent marriage to a doctor from the USA (Page 26).
The photograph ofDr Sid Dempsey is not DrDempsey (Page
143).
Dr Marie Kennedy's name has been omitted from the index
(Page 238).
DrLove comments ontheproblems causedbythe civil unrest
surroundingthehospital duringthelastthirty years. However
it seems to me that even more credit couldhave beengiven to
theentire staff, ancillary, nursing, andmedical. Withouttheir
dedication inthefaceofmuchpersonal inconvenience, and at
times danger, the hospital would not have been able to
provide the uninterrupted service that was given to the sick
children of the province.
Ithoroughlyenjoyedreadingthiswell-written andinformative
volume. Each specialty is covered in one chapter, so that the
book can be put down and taken up again, which makes for
easy reading.
I would recommend it highly to all with an interest in the
hospital, or indeed in the history of Belfast.
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